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AbSTRAcT
Transfer alignment (TA) is an important step for strapdown inertial navigation system (SINS) starting from a 
moving base, which utilises the information proposed from the higher accurate and well performed master inertial 
navigation system. But the information is often delayed or even lost in real application, which will seriously affect 
the accuracy of TA. This paper models the stochastic measurement packet dropping as an independent identically 
distributed (IID) Bernoulli random process, and introduces it into the measurement equation of rapid TA, and the 
influence of measurement packet dropping is analysed. Then, it presents a suboptimal estimator for the estimation 
of the misalignment in TA considering the random arrival of the measurement packet. Simulation has been done 
for the performance comparison about the suboptimal estimator, standard Kalman filter and minimum mean squared 
estimator. The results show that the suboptimal estimator has better performance, which can achieve the best TA 
accuracy.
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1. INTRoDucTIoN
Inertial navigation system (INS) applies the inertial 
properties of inertial sensors mounted aboard the vehicle to 
execute the navigation function, which is capable of continuous 
determination of the vehicle position, velocity and attitude 
without using of external information. This property provides 
the INS with obvious advantages, not only for military 
applications but also for civil applications1. Recent advances 
in computer technology combined with the development of 
suitable sensors have allowed the exploitation of the strapdown 
inertial navigation system (SINS), which rigidly connects all 
inertial sensors to the host vehicle, obtains the potential benefits 
about lower cost, reduced size and enhanced reliability2. Initial 
alignment is the process whereby the orientations of the axes of 
SINS are determined with respect to the reference axis system, 
which is vital to the starting of the SINS. It is easy to complete 
the initial alignment process on a statistic basis such as on the 
ground utilising the gyro compass theorem, but it is difficult to 
successfully complete the initial alignment on a moving base 
such as a ship or an aircraft. 
Transfer alignment (TA) is an efficient initial alignment 
procedure for the slave SINS on moving base, which utilises 
the precise information from a high accurate INS (usually 
called as master INS or SINS). The speed and accuracy of the 
TA directly affects the rapid reaction and accuracy of the slave 
SINS. So rapid TA has gained much attention in the past few 
decades, which was first researched by Kain and Cloutier3. 
They presented a rapid TA approach which allowed alignment 
in less than ten seconds with an accuracy of less than one mrad 
without the requirement for aircraft’s lateral manoeuvres. 
The measurements of this TA approach combine velocity and 
attitude from the master and slave INS, and this approach 
applies standard Kalman filter to estimate the misalignment 
of the slave SINS. This rapid TA has been further studied by 
scholars all over the world4-8. A simple pre-filter for Kain’s 
rapid TA method was introduced, which results in a new rapid 
TA filter which is more efficient in terms of throughput and 
data transfer rate requirement, and has higher performance 
with accuracy of 1 mrad and rapid convergence less than six 
seconds are maintained4. Shortelle etc. carried out a series of 
laboratory and F-16 flight tests at Eglin AFB, the  results of 
which also demonstrated that the rapid TA can achieve sub-
milliradian alignment accuracy in less than ten seconds5. The 
system model and measurement model introduced in Ref 6 
are derived from Ref 3, and gave a simulation and analysis 
of the model. The author derived Kain’s rapid TA model from 
the aspect of quaternion9. To solve the large misalignment 
problem, Hao11 introduced a nonlinear model for the rapid TA, 
and the misalignment was estimated by unscented Kalman 
filter10. The authors applied the quaternion instead of Euler 
angle in the system and measurement model, the rapid TA 
model is extended to nonlinear error model. The measurement 
model was then changed to quaternion plus velocity, and the 
results showed high accuracy and rapid performance under 
large misalignment12. 
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The works above all assume that the measurement 
transferred from the master SINS can arrive at the slave SINS 
on time, but measurement time-delay or even measurement 
packet dropping frequently occur in real engineering 
applications. lim concentrated on this problem first, and 
derived an error compensation method based on delay state 
augmentation13. They analysed the effect of time-delay on 
velocity matching TA14, it is found that the effect of time-delay 
on TA by velocity matching is more severe under swerves 
and continuance manoeuvres conditions. The authors of this 
paper studied a method based on the prediction of the attitude 
matrix for solving the problem of measurement time-delay 
of master SINS in velocity plus attitude matching rapid TA, 
which can effectively improve the accuracy of TA15. Developed 
an effective correction method, using a polynomial fitting 
interpolation to calculate the slave SINS information based on 
the master SinS time mark Ref 16. The effect of time-delay 
in attitude angle matching TA is discussed in Ref 17, and 
compensated the transmission time-delay by delaying the salve 
SINS’s information, and compensated the random time-delay 
by the time state augmentation method. Recently Lyu and 
Chen18 analysed the time-delay in TA process, and proposed 
a h∞ filter method with delay compensation. This adaptive 
h∞ filter with time-delay compensation can adaptively adjust 
the value of the robustness factor according to the dynamic 
external environment. The TA accuracy and the pure inertial 
navigation accuracy can be dramatically improved.
From the perspective of control theory, significant 
delay is equivalent to loss, because the data needs to arrive 
to its destination in time which is to be used for control19,20. 
According to the analysis in Ref 13-18, when the measurement 
information from the master SINS is dropped, the performance 
of TA will be reduced. However, TA under measurement 
packet dropping has not been studied elsewhere, and it is of 
significant interest to study how will the packet dropping affect 
the performance of the TA estimator. 
Considering the estimation problem of measurement 
packet dropping, the arrival of the measurement data is modelled 
as an IID sequence. Nahi21 derived a minimum mean squared 
estimator (MMSE), which is of recursive form similar to the 
standard Kalman filter utilising the statistics of the unobserved 
binary uncertainty sequences. Based on the discrete Kalman 
filtering formula, Sinopoli20 studied the measurement packet 
dropping problem and modelled the arrival of the observation 
as a stochastic process, the statistical convergence of the 
estimation error covariance is studied, and the existence of a 
critical value for the arrival rate of observed values is proved 
under a new performance index. A suboptimal estimator 
(SoE) is presented by Zhang22 to solve the estimation problem 
with measurement packet dropping which can improve the 
performance of mmSE and standard Kalman filter. 
Motivated by the above works to solve the TA problem 
when the measurement packet is dropping, we modeled the 
arrival of the information from the master SINS as a statistic 
process, and introduced it into the measurement model of the 
TA. Then, we studied the SoE for the application in estimating 
the misalignment of TA, and compared it with standard Kalman 
filter and mmSE. 
2.  PRoblEM STATEMENT AbouT 
ThE TRANSfER AlIgNMENT wITh 
MEASuREMENT PAcKET DRoPPINg
In the research of the TA, the system model and the 
measurement model are the most important issues23, and 
the models always come from the navigation system error 
equations. Kain3 introduced a rapid TA model for the initial 
alignment of air-to-ground weapon, which allows the process 
of alignment to be finished in less than ten seconds with 
accuracy of less than one mrad  without the requirement for 
aircraft lateral manoeuvres. This work has attracted worldwide 
attention, Shortelle5 reported the application of this rapid TA 
method in the F-16, and verified the effectiveness of this 
method through actual flight tests. in addition, the authors 
also studied the rapid TA problem of the SINS7,24,25. In this 
section, the concept and implementation procedure of TA are 
introduced first, and then followed by the system model and 
the measurement model, based on these, measurement packet 
dropping is described in mathematical.
2.1 Transfer Alignment of SINS
Directly copy position, velocity and attitude data from the 
master SINS to the slave SINS is the simplest TA technique, 
which is called as ‘one shot’ alignment process7,26. It is clear that 
angular displacement between the master and slave SINS will 
appear as an alignment error in the slave SINS. Furthermore, 
the slave and master SINS are always positioned at distance 
from each other, and there will be relative motion between 
them while the vehicle turns or manoeuvres, this will introduce 
additional errors into the TA. The TA method based on inertial 
measurement matching have received extensive attention in 
recent years18,27-40, which can be depicted in Fig. 1.
figure 1. Scheme about the measurement matching TA.
2.2 System and Measurement Models for Rapid 
Transfer Alignment
The design of the estimator is an important issue in TA. 
But the transmission of the state and measurement presented by 
the state should be determined first41, which is called as system 
model and measurement model presented as:
1k k k kX A X W+ = +                                                           (1)
k k k kY H X V= +                                                               (2)
where the state vector of system at time instant k  is kX , the 
system dynamics matrix is kA , and the measurement vector 
is kY , the measurement matrix is kH , which expresses the 
relation between the measurement and the state, kW  and kV  are 
white, zero-mean, uncorrelated noise processes, the covariance 
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matrices of  kW  and kV  are kQ  and kR  respectively. In standard 
Kalman filter, the dimension of the process noise vector is 
sometimes smaller than the dimension of the state vector. In 
our study, the process noise vector contains gyro drift errors, 
accelerator bias errors and flexure errors in three directions 
respectively, so in our study the dimension of the process noise 
vector is equal to the dimension of the state vector.
The system model describes the system dynamics. In 
the TA, the most important state is the misalignment, and the 
traditional system model is converted from the inertial error 
model. The rapid TA model is presented in Eqn. (3): 
.
a aψ = η
                                                                      
   (3)
The physical misalignment between the master and slave 
SinS is define as aψ . aη  is the white noise process with 
strength given by the diagonal matrix aQ , the values along the 
diagonal of aQ were selected by the analysis of engineering 
process.
.
ˆ( ) sr sr srm m a nsr fsψ = ψ − ψ × ω + ω + ε
                                   
(4)
The computed misalignment between the master and 
slave SinS is define as mψ . ˆ srnsrω  is the rotation rate between 
the real SINS and the navigation frame, described in the real 
SINS frame, which is deduced from the output of the slave 
gyroscopes. The flexible rotation rate of the body is define 
as srfsω . 
srε  and sr∇ are the gyro drift and accelerator bias, 
respectively.
. ˆ( ) ( )n sr n sr srsc m a sr sc fV C f C fδ = ψ − ψ × + + ∇
 
                   (5)
where Vδ  is the computed difference between master and slave 
velocities. nscC  is the estimated direction cosine transformation 
matrix from body to navigation frame. ˆ srsrf  is the measured 
slave acceleration vector in the slave body axes, srff  is the 
flexible body acceleration stochastic process.
Rapid TA of SINS on moving base, the system state in (1) 
is [ , , , , , , , , ]mx my mz x y z ax ay azX V V V= ψ ψ ψ δ δ δ ψ ψ ψ . The initial 
state of mψ and Vδ are identically zero since the slave SINS 
is initialised with the master SINS data. The initial state of aψ  
corresponds to the uncertainty in the physical misalignment. 
The system matrix kA is determined according to Eqns. (3) - (5). 
The measurements consist of velocity and attitude 
difference between the master and slave SinS. The computed 
attitude error measurement mψ can be obtained by:
( )Tn nsc m mC *C I= − ψ ×
                                                   
 (6)
Minus the velocity from master and slave SINS can obtain 
the velocity error measurement Vδ :
n n
sc mV V Vδ = −
  
                                                               (7)
According to Eqns. (6) and (7), the measurement matrix 
in (2) is
3 3 3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3 3 3
0 0
0 0
I
H
I
× × ×
× × ×
 =  
 
                                                 
(8)
2.3 Description of the Measurement Packet 
Dropping
The measurement packet from matching step may be 
dropped because of unreliable transmission link, under this 
circumstance, the measurement can be given by
 
1
k k k k
k
Y H X V   with probability p
   V                 with probability p
= +
= −
                        
(9)
The probability of false alarm is defined as 1 ( )p k−  in 
(9), the probability that the measurement vector contains 
information about the state is ( )p k , and the above measurement 
equation can be defined equivalently by
k k k k kY H X V= γ +
                                                         
(10)
The arrival of the measurement can be considered as 
a Bernoulli process, that is kγ  indicating the arrival of the 
measurement, which is a scalar quantity taking on values of 
0 and 1.
{ }
{ }
Pr 1
Pr 0 1
k
k
p
p
γ = =
γ = = −
  
                                                     (11)
where 0 1p< < , and kγ is assumed to be observed at every 
time instant by the time stamp technique, that is kγ  together 
with measurement are arrived at the estimator, then the TA as 
shown in Fig. 1 can be changed to Fig. 2. 
figure 2. Scheme about the measurement matching TA with 
measurement packet dropping.
3. SuboPTIMAl ESTIMAToR DESIgN foR 
ThE TRANSfER AlIgNMENT wITh 
MEASuREMENT PAcKET DRoPPINg
3.1 Standard Kalman filter
The standard Kalman filter (KF) is a powerful tool for 
the estimation problems as shown in Eqns. (1) and (2), under 
general assumption41, which contains two steps: predict and 
correct as following:
Predict: propagate the state and the covariance with time 
according to the system equation beginning with the initial 
condition. 
1/
ˆ ˆ
k k k kX A X+ =
  
                                                            (12)
1/
T
k k k k k kP A P A Q+ = +                                                     (13)
correct: in the correct step, first calculate the Kalman 
filter gain, then the predicted prior state is corrected by plus the 
innovation weighted by the Kalman filter gain, additionally, 
the posterior covariance is recursively update:
( ) 11/ 1/T Tk k k k k k k k kK P H H P H R −+ += +                              (14)
( )1 1/ 1/ˆ ˆ ˆk k k k k k k kX X K Y H X+ + += + −                               (15)
 ( ) ( ) 1 -11 1/k k k k k k k k k kP I K H P I K H K R K−+ += − − +        (16)
It is clear that in the standard Kalman filter, the 
measurement should be arrived sequentially on time.
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3.2 Minimum Mean Square Estimator
If the measurement packet is dropped randomly as 
described in Eqn. (10), how it will affect the performance of the 
estimator? Early work modelled the uncertainty as a sequence 
of IID. The binary random variables indicate the measurement 
arrival21, applied the minimum mean squared estimation 
theorem, and derived a Kalman filter liked recursive estimator 
utilising the statistics of the arrival of the measurement 
sequence. The algorithm is as follows:
1( 1) 1 2( 1) 1
ˆ ˆ
k k k k kX F X F Y− − − −= +                                          (17)
where
1( 1) 2( 1)k k k kF A pF H− −= −                                                (18)
2
2( 1) ( 1) 1
1
1
{
(1 ) }
T T
k k k k k k k k
T
k k k
F pA P H R p H P H
         p p H S H
− − −
−
−
= +
+ −                      (19)
1
T
k k k k kS A S A Q−= +                                                       (20)
The covariance equation is given by
 2( 1) 1[ ]
T
k k k k k k kP A pF H P A Q− −= − +                               (21) 
where p is the probability about the arrival of the measurement 
defined in Eqn. (11). This optimal estimator is called as 
minimum mean square estimator (MMSE). 0 0 0 0[ ]TS P E X X= =  
is the initial condition. 
3.3 Suboptimal Estimator
Suboptimal estimator is derived by minimising the mean 
squared estimation error over a packet dropping condition22, 
which is designed by solving a deterministic Riccati equation. 
The newly presented estimator has a smaller error covariance 
compared with the MMSE. 
 1 ( 1) 1 ( 1) 1ˆ ˆk k k p k k k p k kX A K H X K Y− − − − − = − γ +                (22)
where
-1
( 1) 1 1
1 1
T
p k k k k k
T
k k k k k
K pA P H M
M pH P H R
− − −
− −
=
= +
                                           (23)
The covariance is
 1 ( 1) 1 ( 1)
T T
k k k k k p k k p kP A P A  Q K M K− − − −= + −                    (24)
where p is the probability about the arrival of the measurement 
as defined in Eqn. (11). 
4. ExPERIMENT ANAlySIS AbouT ThE 
ESTIMAToRS
4.1 Experiment settings
Simulations have been performed in this sub-section for 
the evaluation of the introduced estimator. Figure 3 shows the 
block diagram of TA simulation system. Followed by Ref42, the 
simulation system is developed, where the vehicle motion is 
simulated first, which can set the motion manner of the vehicle; 
then, the imu of the master and slave SinS is simulated 
respectively, which can sense the motion of the vehicle. the 
imu is composed of three axes of gyros and accelerometers, 
only the output of slave imu contain the  flexure of the body 
and lever arm effect; then applying the strapdown inertial 
navigation algorithm to obtain the navigation information, 
which are the velocity, attitude and position of the vehicle. 
The accuracy of the master SINS is much higher than the slave 
SINS, then transfer the navigation parameters of the master 
SINS to the slave SINS, by comparing the information from 
master SINS and slave SINS, the measurement message of TA 
can be obtained. But the measurement packet may be dropped 
randomly during the transmission, this estimator is then used 
to estimate the misalignment of the slave SINS.
In simulation, we choose one classically utilised condition 
of the inertial navigation. The initial position is latitude 
0 37.9ϕ = °  and longitude 0 121.7λ = ° , the initial velocity is
25x yV V= = m/s, the vehicle is considered as a large ship on 
the ocean, the initial attitude of the ship is [5,-5,30]°, the time 
period for SinS data update is 10 ms, and the alignment filter 
period is 50 ms, set the initial misalignment of X, y and Z 
as [1,1,2]°.
4.2 Experiment Analysis 
It is well known that the rapid TA can achieve the accuracy 
about 1 mrad  in 10 s. Simulations have been done under the 
condition that the arrival probability is p = 0.9, 0.7, and 0.5 
respectively. TA performances under different measurement 
arrival rates are as shown in Fig. 4 – Fig. 6, which are 
figure 3. block diagram of TA simulation system.
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accompanied with the arrival indicator of the measurement. 
The numerical accuracies at the end of the TA are as shown 
in Table 1.
We can see from the simulation results that the estimation 
accuracies of the misalignment in TA are degrading while 
the measurement packet is dropping. Even the arrival rate is 
p(γ)=0.9, the tradition Kalman filter can’t reach the accuracy 
less than 1 mrad within 10 s, and the accuracy will even 
be worse with the decline of the measurement arrival rate. 
The accuracy of the MMSE is better than the standard 
Kalman filter, but it can’t reach the accuracy less than 
1 mrad with 10 s. However, the suboptimal estimator can 
perform well even if the measurement arrival rate is p(γ)=0.5, 
the accuracy can reach 1 mrad with 10 s, which verifies 
the improved efficiency of the suboptimal estimator in 
rapid TA.
5. coNcluSIoNS
Rapid TA of SINS with measurement packet dropping 
is studied in this paper, the TA process and rapid TA model 
are introduced first, and the measurement packet dropping 
is modelled as an IID Bernoulli process, then a suboptimal 
Figure 4. Measurement packet dropping indicator and misalignment estimation of TA applying standard Kalman filter, minimum 
mean squared estimator and suboptimal estimator, with measurement arrival rate p (γ)=0.9.
Figure 5. Measurement packet dropping indicator and misalignment estimation of TA applying standard Kalman filter, minimum 
mean squared estimator and suboptimal estimator, with measurement arrival rate p (γ)=0.7.
Table 1. TA accuracy under different measurement arrival rates (mrad)
Rate  p (γ) =0.9 p(γ) =0.7 p (γ)=0.5
Mis ψax ψay ψaz ψax ψay ψaz ψax ψay ψaz
KF 2.592 2.247 5.215 2.876 2.577 4.320 7.851 8.523 15.644
MMSE 2.110 0.025 3.511 -1.643 -2.419 -4.057 5.616 1.411 9.728
SOE 0.609 0.158 0.314 0.363 -0.619 -0.522 0.398 0.920 0.732
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estimator is introduced for the estimation problem, as well as 
standard Kalman filter and minimum mean squared estimator. 
A simulation system is designed for the evaluation of the 
proposed suboptimal estimator. The simulation results are 
compared with the standard Kalman filter and mmSE, indicated 
that under the measurement packet dropping conditions, the 
suboptimal estimator can achieve an accuracy of the TA less 
than 1 mrad with 10 seconds, while the other two estimators 
are failed to complete the TA mission.
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